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Abstract

This study investigates upper secondary school students’ argumentation and in-
terdisciplinary integration of biology and chemistry in a virtual environment. Pre 
and post-tests (content knowledge, scientific reasoning) were carried out. Stu-
dents (n=35) collaborated in small groups to generate hypotheses, study plans 
and presentations which were analysed by SOLO taxonomy and videotaped 
spoken products were presented. Results of this qualitative study showed that 
the students were able to generate hypotheses despite the non-supportive cur-
riculum and were able to integrate biological and chemical concepts and spon-
taneously argue in virtual environment. The results are discussed with respect to 
collaborative argumentation and interdisciplinary integration. 
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Introduction

This study aimed to investigate how upper secondary school students integrate 
knowledge from two separate disciplines (biology and chemistry) and spontane-
ously argue for or against content issues through collaborative interdisciplin-
ary learning. The virtual learning programs are usually designed to individually 
study issues of one discipline. However, in this study the virtual environment 
was designed for collaborative working to enhance students´ learning, e.g. col-
laborative thinking and multi-perspective taking in small groups across two dis-
ciplines.

According to Taber (2008) to be able to connect new material to existing knowl-
edge and to evaluate new theories, it is essential that students are able to integrate 
knowledge across disciplines. To see how biology and chemistry contents are in-
tegrated to one another, students need to understand how key concepts of the 
disciplines are interrelated and how they are built on in other disciplines among 
science (Simon, 2008). Also reasoning skills are required in order to understand 
interrelated scientific concepts and theories (Lawson, 2004). Learning key topics 
and key concepts from the perspectives of different disciplines is more inspiring, 
and highlights science’s conceptual integration (Taber, 2015). 

Collaboration helps students to learn from and about scientific argumentation 
and to make their own thinking visible. Using appropriate evidence and rea-
soning helps students to complete inquiry practices; and as evaluating scientific 
arguments has proved difficult for students, they should be encouraged to col-
laborate with each other on tasks requiring the generation of a scientific explana-
tion (Sampson & Clark, 2008). To strengthen the requirement for collaboration 
and scientific argumentation, and because the conditions for science learning 
improve through integration across different disciplines (Duschl, 2008), the vir-
tual laboratory environments are interdisciplinary in nature. 

As it is difficult to develop a curriculum that reconciles the requirements of con-
text-based education with the reality of the classroom (Knutsson, Blåsjö, Håll-
sten & Karlström, 2012; Pilot & Bulte, 2006), collaboration and virtual laborato-
ries may serve to address this issue.

Spontaneous argumentation in the context of a virtual laboratory
In general, argumentation is an attempt to establish truth, containing a claim 
supported by data exposed to rebuttals or counter-arguments (Osborne, 2010; 
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Aydeniz, Pabuccu, Cetin & Kaya, 2012; Robertson & Shaffer, 2014). In the edu-
cational literature, argument has been defined in either “rhetorical” (individual) 
or “dialogical” (social) terms. While the first category emphasises argument as 
a tool to persuade other people to adopt one’s way of thinking, the second fo-
cuses on consideration of alternative positions to reach agreement, either as an 
individual or within a social group (Driver, Newton & Osborne, 2000). These 
forms of argument are closely related and partially overlapping, since the skills 
that characterise social argumentation are also entailed in rhetorical argument 
(Kuhn, 1993). The present study leans on the “dialogical” or “multivoiced” in-
terpretation of argument, as students generated their arguments within small 
groups. Here, however, the term spontaneous argumentation is used to highlight 
the fact that students were not specifically instructed in argumentation, and the 
digital tool did not explicitly support this type of learning. Instead, students sup-
plied evidence in support of their claims without any prompts from the teacher 
or from the digital tool. A spoken product is a reasoned piece of discursive dis-
cussion in which a claim has been justified (Berland & McNeill, 2010; Kuhn, 
2010).

Argumentation has been included in science education to meet two goals: acqui-
sition of scientific concepts and engagement in scientific discourse (Kuhn, 2010; 
Bricker & Bell, 2008). This trend is informed by the notion that the learner de-
velops new understanding through a cognitive process of comparing old models 
(i.e. those they already have) against new models, which they are given. It fol-
lows that argumentation—the skill to judge why ideas are wrong or right—plays 
a crucial part both in learning to think and in developing new understandings. 
(Osborne, 2010). Argumentation in science education is referred to as scientific 
argumentation and contributes to learning goals by helping students to under-
stand, use and generate scientific explanations and arguments (Duschl & Os-
borne, 2002).

Role of argumentation in promoting content knowledge (CK), 
scientific reasoning (SR) and collaborative learning in a virtual 
laboratory

In collaborative study settings, learners can engage in constructive peer interac-
tions that help them to move towards high-level understanding (Zhang, Scar-
damalia, Lamon, Messina & Reeve, 2007). In such situations, collaborative or 
“dialectical” argumentation offers a means of augmenting both motivation and 
CK (Chinn & Clark, 2013). There is also evidence that inquiry learning can be 
applied in the context of computer-supported collaborative learning, while stu-
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dents work together towards a deeper understanding (Sampson & Clark, 2008). 
In the present study, collaborative inquiry learning refers to students’ joint intel-
lectual efforts when students working in groups of two or three struggle to un-
derstand the topic, reason about the environmental situation and follow scientific 
procedures to conduct experiments and create outcomes in a virtual laboratory 
(Hodson, 2014). Students´ collaboration may importantly support engagement 
and interest in science subjects. 

Argumentation also supports engagement in science learning (Driver, Newton 
& Osborne, 2000). In general, there are two theoretical frameworks that explain 
the benefits of argumentation: cognitive accounts and sociocultural accounts. 
The cognitive account focuses on individual learning and explains learning in 
terms of improved individual representations. The sociocultural account con-
siders learning through argumentation as adoption of social practices (Ryu & 
Sandoval, 2015). The present study focuses on the social level of a group ac-
tivity in which learning takes place and is therefore a sociocultural account. In 
this study, sociocultural learning is understood as the need to think together, to 
make thinking processes clear, and to use scaffolds provided by the teacher or 
peer students. This ability to discuss visibly of one’s knowledge is the pathway to 
argumentation. 

When engaging in argumentation, students engage in a range of explicit elabora-
tive processes, which are known to promote learning (Chinn & Clark, 2013; Auf-
schnaiter et al., 2008). Additionally, during the process of argumentation, stu-
dents learn from their peers; the process of providing evidence for claims gives 
learners a better understanding of what they are learning and requires them to 
articulate reasons in support of the claims they develop (Chinn, O´Donell & 
Jinks, 2000; Osborne, 2010).

Research Questions (RQ)
The following research questions underpinning the study were:

RQ1. What was the level of group learning outcomes in terms 
of collaboratively constructed hypotheses, writing up of study 
plans and written presentations?

RQ2. What was the level of students´ scientific reasoning and 
their content knowledge of biology and chemistry in pre and 
post-tests?
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RQ3. How did integration of biology and chemistry arise in 
collaboratively constructed written text and spontaneous argu-
mentation in the videotape excerpts in the context of a virtual 
laboratory?

Issues studied in RQ1 formed the basis for selecting two groups of students for 
further studies. A further issue was whether students in the two selected groups 
(which differed in their outcomes) had different skills and knowledge profiles in 
relation to SR and disciplinary CK within and between the two groups (RQ2). 
SR was, however, tested only as a pre-test. The RQ3 focused on interdisciplinary 
integration and spontaneous argumentation of the two selected groups.

Research Design and Methodology

Study background and participants

This is a qualitative case study describing the phenomenon “interdisciplinary 
argumentation” in collaboratively supported virtual environment using mixed 
methods (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2011). The present data was collected 
from two Finnish rural schools (H and P, three different classes). The participants 
were upper secondary school students aged 16–17 (n = 35; 16 boys, 19 girls) and 
four teachers. Two of the teachers taught biology (BI), and two taught chemistry 
(CH). To support consistency of experiences, teachers from both schools were 
instructed separately and provided with the same information and guidelines. 
The students’ tasks were organized according to the National School Curriculum 
for upper secondary schools (FNBE, 2003), each involving an optional course in 
either BI or CH. The students were accustomed to using computers and internet-
based resources, as they used laptops during their normal lessons. However, this 
was the first time they had studied in a virtual laboratory environment or used 
the scientific approach (i.e. an inquiry-based study procedure including hypoth-
eses and virtual data gathering) in integrated BI and CH courses.

The teachers divided students into pairs or threes. To enhance collaborative prac-
tices (Vauras & Volet, 2013), each pair or small group worked on a shared laptop, 
on which the virtual laboratory was installed. The teachers formed groups to 
ensure favourable group dynamics, and that at least one student in each group 
possessed good English language skills. In total, there were 13 small groups: nine 
groups of three and four groups of two students. From here on, the term study 
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group refers to all students and group will be used to refer to all small groups, 
irrespective of the number of members. Integration skills of two disciplines and 
their spontaneous argumentation were chosen to be analysed from two groups 
H4 and P3.

Measurements, procedures and virtual studies

Virtual environment

The virtual laboratory used in this study was the Virtual Marine Scientist (VMS) 
(Fauville, 2013) <https://ipkl.gu.se/english/Research/research_projects/vms>. 
This software was designed to encourage collaborative learning and problem 
solving and, in particular, to introduce the way scientists conduct research to 
students. For present purposes, virtual studies focusing on the impact of ocean 
acidification on mussels’ and sea stars’ vitality and growth speed provided the 
interdisciplinary context. The studies in VMS were all in English and all students’ 
actions were videotaped.

Pre and post-tests

The study (Table 1) included three separate tests and began with pre-tests (in 
Finnish), measuring biology content knowledge (BI-CK), chemistry content 
knowledge (CH-CK) and SR. The students were gathered in an IT classroom and 
they completed the tests there. At the end right after their PowerPoint presenta-
tions, students were asked to complete the post-tests, which involved only BI-CK 
and CH-CK, but no SR test due to the lack of time. 
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Table 1. Structure of the case study  
(VMS= Virtual Marine Scientist laboratory)

The issue and time The tasks
Pre-tests  
(no time limit)

 * online biology and chemistry content 
tests (BI-CK, CH-CK)
 * the classroom test of scientific reasoning (SR)
 * prior to the VMS based lessons without time limitations.

VMS lessons  
1–2  
(2 x 90 min)

 * key theories and logic of the experiments studied 
using the virtual book with videos and passages
 * generation of the study plans and grant applications 
to get access to the virtual laboratory
 * the virtual experiments started if time available

VMS lesson 3 
 (1 x 90 min)

 * the virtual experiments were finalised
 * results analysed and interpreted
 * preparation of PowerPoint presentations started

Presentations  * presentations were finalised using the structure of 
a scientific article, and presented to the class

Post-tests  
(no time limit)

 * online BI-CK and CH-CK tests 
 * right after the presentations without time limitations

 
The BI-CK test consisted of seven multiple choice (i.e. choose the completely 
correct answer of these three given ones) and nine open questions. The CH-CK 
test consisted of 14 multiple choice and no open questions. The pre and post- 
tests in CK followed the same design, assessing students’ understanding of basic 
BI and CH concepts. The content of questions related either directly or closely 
to the themes of the virtual laboratory: pH, ocean acidification, climate change, 
and population dynamics. Both CK tests measured recall and interpretation of 
graphically presented data. These CK tests were designed by two BI and two 
CH university teachers and were scrutinized by the research team. Along with 
the VMS, the tests were piloted (Yli-Panula, Hiilovaara & Vauras, 2015) in one 
school by International Baccalaureate (IB) students prior to the study. Based 
on that pilot study, some items were slightly modified. In addition to scientific 
content, students’ SR was also assessed prior to group work, using an existing 
questionnaire Lawson’s Classroom Test of Scientific Reasoning (previously vali-
dated; Lawson, 2000). This classroom test was used for categorization. All tests 
were converted for each student into electronic format using the ViLLE plat-
form (http://villeteam.fi/en). Students completed the tests with no time limits.

http://villeteam.fi/en
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Data analyses
Flow of Data Analysis

The data included students’ VMS lessons on ocean acidification, their Power-
Point presentations of study outcomes, videotaped student classroom collabora-
tions, pre and post-tests (Table 2). 

Table 2. Flow of the data analysis

The issue and time The tasks
Marking the 
pre- and post- 
tests

 * test were graded based on criteria
 * the criteria for the tests set by the research 
team established by three researchers
 * the criteria for the ready-made tests from literature
 * all the scores checked by two researchers
 * the relation between students’ scientific reasoning 
and content knowledge was analysed

Grading the 
PowerPoint 
presentations:

 * the grading scale for the presentations was established by 
two researchers independently (inter-reliability 98 %)
 * inductive content-based analysis and 
SOLO-taxonomy were used

The group 
selection

 * best and average group were chosen for 
precise, more detailed analysis
 * two group selection based on level of the 
presentations and the quality of videotapes 
(how data was documented in the videos)

The video clip 
selection and 
video analysis

 * analyses of the videotapes of the two groups
 * the extracts of students discussing their 
hypotheses and result interpretations edited
 * the best and worst argumentative sessions 
were chosen and analysed

Grading the  
hypotheses –  
experimental  
plans (cf. table 1)

 * analyses of the hypotheses and experimental plans (using 
the equal SOLO taxanomy scale cf. presentations)
 * only levels 3–5 for accepted grant applications; 
declined applications were not graded
 * the grading conducted by three researchers 
independently (inter-reliability 98 %)

Integration – 
spontaneous 
argumentation 
analyses

 * the integration of biology and chemistry 
analyses from content test questions, hypotheses, 
experimental plans and video clips
 * scientific argumentation analyses from hypotheses 
and experimental plan and video clips
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To answer the three research questions, data were obtained from assessments 
of the following three data sets: 1) collaboratively written virtual study plans, 
including hypotheses; 2) PowerPoint presentations detailing groups’ procedure; 
and 3) videotaped group work. To illustrate collaboration and argumentation 
while learning in the VMS, two groups (H4 and P3) of the 13 were selected on 
the basis of their distinct collective outcomes in terms of final presentations and 
technical quality of video material. The high-performing group (H4) scored 5, 
and the average-performing group (P3) scored 3. For present purposes, integra-
tion of BI-CK and CH-CK and spontaneous argumentation were analysed for 
these two groups. All students’ outcomes in VMS (collaboratively written study 
plans, hypotheses and PowerPoint presentations) were assessed using content 
analysis (Tuomi & Sarajärvi, 2011). The three researchers analysed the outcomes 
independently; agreement rate was 98%, and disagreements were resolved 
through discussion. 

Analysis of the pre and post-test

Scientific CK tests were scored as follows. Multiple-choice items scored 0–2 
(0 completely wrong, 1 partially right and 2 completely correct answer). Open 
questions were assessed by the first two authors independently on a scale from 
0–3 (1 point per correct issue; questions asked for three concepts). Any disagree-
ments were resolved in discussion. The maximum possible score for the BI-CK 
was 32; for the CH-CK it was 28; for SR test (Lawson, 2000) it was 28. For the 
study, all students were divided into two groups (low = < 15 points and high = 
≥ 15 points), based on SR skills results. The paired t-test was carried out to find 
if there is a significant difference between the means of the high and low groups 
regarding the BI-CK and CH-CK scores in pre and post-tests.

Analysis of written group outcomes

In generating the categories for student groups’ final presentations, a six-level 
scale was introduced. The scale adopts the five categories of the Structure of Ob-
served Learning Outcomes (SOLO) taxonomy (Biggs & Collis, 1982; Chan, Tsui, 
Chan & Hong, 2002), with the addition of one further category for completely 
unstructured presentations (referred to Level 0, “unstructural”; Table 3). The 
same scale was used to assess the accepted hypotheses and study plans; for these, 
only levels 3–5 were used (Tables 3 and 6). Integration of BI and CH was con-
sidered a crucial element of the grading system for hypotheses and study plans.
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Table 3. Grading scale for written hypotheses,  
study plans and final presentations 

 

Analysis of group discussions

The group discussions for H4 and P3 were analysed by the first three authors 
from the videotaped lessons. For these analyses, two videotaped excerpts were 
independently selected by other project team members on the basis of…. In these 
excerpts, the groups discussed their study plans and results regarding the virtual 
experiments. For the preliminary analysis, the quality of each group’s spontane-
ous argumentation was rated as either high or low. Argumentative discussion 
was rated as high if the students combined BI and CH in their argumentation 
and provided clear evidence in support of their claims; as low if no interdis-
ciplinary discussion occurred and no evidence or only very weak evidence to 
support their claims was provided. Finally, three examples have been quoted to 
illustrate students´ spontaneous argumentation and integration.
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Results

Collaboratively constructed written hypotheses, study plans and presentations 

There was relative consistency among the group learning outcomes in terms of 
collaboratively constructed written hypotheses, writing up of study plans and 
written presentation (cf. RQ1) with the exception of group H1 (Table 4). The 
outcomes of the group performance reflected students’ ability to integrate their 
knowledge by groups in BI and CH. 

Table 4. Assessed levels (1-5 modified SOLO taxonomy) of  
hypotheses, study plans and presentations for the 13 groups,  
the two selected groups in bold

Six of the 13 groups generated level five hypotheses, and four produced level 
five study plans. For seven of the groups, the level was the same (3, 4 or 5) for 
hypotheses and study plans. A well-structured hypothesis or study plan did not 
guarantee a high-grade final presentation, and the number of declined hypoth-
eses was not associated with the level of final outcomes in presentation. Based on 
these results the high performing H4 and average-performing P3 groups were 
chosen for further investigation. These two groups did not differ significantly 
in terms of their hypotheses and study plans, but their final outcomes were dis-
tinctly different. 

CK and SR skills 

According to t-test (Table 5) students with high SR scores (n=21) had signifi-
cantly higher content knowledge of BI and CH both in pre and post-tests than 
those with low reasoning skills (n=14). At study group level, however, no uni-
form score changes between pre and post-tests were observed. 
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Table 5. Content knowledge of BI and CH measured by  
pre and post-tests in students with low (n=14) and  
high (n=21) scores on scientific reasoning skills

The results indicate clear differences between the two selected student groups 
(H4 and P3). Group H4 returned higher mean scores than group P3 on the SR 
test (M = 17.3, SD = 0.3, and M = 14.7, SD = 0.3, respectively), and their final 
presentation was the only one awarded the maximum five points. Within both 
groups, individual members returned very consistent scores in each category, 
with one remarkable exception (S8). In group H4, student S8 raised her scores 
by 9 points in the CH-CK (from 12 in the pre-test to 21 points in the post-test, 
Appendix, Table 6). The results concerning the individual students´ level in CK, 
SR skills, and the group outcomes provided the baseline for the evaluation of 
students’ spontaneous argumentation.

Spontaneous argumentation and integration of BI and CH

Spontaneous argumentation highlighted the interdisciplinarity of the virtual labo-
ratory context, as the students had to justify their study methods and study plans 
using integrative reasoning (cf. RQ3).  The presented two quotations showed 
that group H4 students employed integrative thoughts and wide causalities in 
their discussion, while group P3 focused on questions raised by the background 
material. In group H4’s collaborative and argumentative discussion, S3 raised a 
number of questions that drove the work, offering clear answers and justifying 
her arguments and causing others to define their arguments. The teacher’s brief 
interventions supported and maintained this process. The following is a short 
discussion between S3 and S1.

S3: “Okay. What are we studying now? What are we changing from the vari-
ables?” S1: “You can change a couple of those, for example pH two times and a 
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couple of replicates…” S3: “Aren’t these [variables]…?” S1: “What was a repli-
cate?” S3: “A repeated experiment.” [Tells the word in Finnish] S1: “Replicates, 
for example three replicates. Exactly. So, there are three replicates. There was 
something about those…” S1: “There. Three replicates. When there are [several 
repeated experiments], yep.” S3: “As we do in physics lessons, we took three 
measurements of the pendulum so that it would make the measurement more 
accurate.” S1: “Yes.” S3: “Okay, yeah.”

In this quotation, the students even referred to concepts learned in their phys-
ics lessons to justify their decisions. Integration of physics was also a means of 
understanding the need for a control—a term most often used in BI. In other 
words, students applied knowledge from their physics lessons to justify their 
claim and to help other students to understand. Importantly, group H4’s success 
in the written presentation owed in part to the teacher’s heavy argumentative 
support. The group was asked to rework their presentation four times before it 
was accepted, and the teacher gave them face-to-face advice and feedback, en-
abling them to revise and strengthen their arguments.

In the average group P3 two of the three students usually took part in the argu-
mentative discussion. The teacher did not argumentatively support the students 
but provided the group with content knowledge and direction. The conversation 
showed that S1 controlled the discussion while the other students followed along 
and asked some counter questions. In the video excerpt, this active student wrote 
the hypothesis down after asking the questions. The student did not wait long for 
the answers. It also seems that S1 formulated the hypothesis on the basis of her 
own ideas, disregarding the input from the two other students. S2 and S3 were 
passive during the discussion and seemed to communicate a lack of knowledge. 
To summarize, both two groups had three students, but the groups differentiated 
from each other in the way the students contributed to the goal. The group H4 
was led by one student, and despite this, all students’ contributions were incor-
porated, common knowledge was identified with reference to the biology experi-
ment and the teacher encouraged the students to move on with their reasoning. 
On the contrary to the group H4, P3 was completely dominated by one student 
leaving no room for the others to participate in discussion, students’ common 
points were not identified, and the teacher didn’t contribute to the results. The 
fundamental difference between groups H4 and P3 was that while the H4 stu-
dents collaborated towards a common goal, the P3 discussion was controlled by 
one student.

When spontaneous argumentation arose in the written presentations of both 
groups, there was integration of biology and chemistry in the hypotheses and 
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study plans. The students justified their arguments using biological and chemical 
concepts (e.g. using the concepts of population, chemical and physical environ-
mental factors [temperature, pH] and the nauplius stage). 

Groups H4 and P3 belonged to the seven out of 13 groups which showed remark-
able interdisciplinary integration skills; the six (H1, H6, H7, H8, H9, P3) with 
level five in written hypotheses, four (H2, H4, H7, H8) in written study plans and 
one group in written presentation (H4). The crucial collaboratively constructed 
outcome of this study related to the integration of BI-CK and CH-CK, referring 
to occasions when students used both BI and CH concepts in discussing the 
various topics. Integration in written text typically involved justifying biologi-
cal claims with chemistry-based support when generating study plans. Group 
discussions in the video excerpts regarding H4 and P3 showed further evidence 
of integration. 

In the following quotation the high-performing group H4 integration occurred 
simultaneously, as students (S) generated hypotheses and study plans and ana-
lysed the data sets (dialogue between S1 and S3 below, S2 did not participate). 
The group explained their biological observations using chemical concepts, and 
members appeared to approach questions from a broad context. The teacher al-
lowed the students to interact on their own.

S3: “So, if the temperature is raised, the blue mussels grow faster and so do 
the sunstars.”

S1: “Should we say that acidification…? Or that the rise of temperature…? Or 
that because raising temperature…?” S3: “Shouldn’t that [the effect of tem-
perature on blue mussels] be already known?” S1: “Acidic water affects those 
adults, the blue mussels.” S3: “But will we say that…? That adult blue mussels 
suffer from it [acidification]?” S1: “Yep.”

Further the students in H4 combined biological and chemical concepts to form 
hypotheses and referred to scientific ideas to justify their claims. This passage ex-
emplifies the simplest and most obvious interface for integration of BI and CH, 
where students demonstrated their understanding that pH (a chemical concept) 
affects the marine animal population (a biological concept).

In the average group P3, integration was demonstrated when the students wrote 
the study plan. The group’s integrative discussion was restricted to information 
provided by the virtual laboratory. The lack of integration is shown in the discus-
sion between S1 and S3.
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S1: “No you are right. Where is the application? Let’s start with writing that 
the number of people increases the amount of carbon dioxide. The amount of 
carbon dioxide raises the temperature of the seas…” S1: “Which leads to…” S3: 
“Which leads to…” S1: “The decrease of pH.”

S3: “Ocean acidification.”

In this dialogue, the students considered only chemical concepts when formulat-
ing their hypothesis; they did not bind the idea to the biological issues in the sea, 
and they did not consider possible biological causes. This group also connected 
the increased amount of carbon dioxide directly to the temperature of the seawa-
ter, revealing the potential for misconception. They mentioned people as a cause 
to ocean acidification, however, link to the socio scientific issue —reasoning/
argumentation/justifying the claims —was missing. The teacher did not partici-
pate in this discussion. 

Discussion
This study investigated students´ interdisciplinary integration and spontaneous 
argumentation for or against content issues in a virtual learning environment, 
which were a thoroughly new learning environment for the students. The valid-
ity of this qualitative case study was strengthened by triangulation comprising 
the methods, researchers and study materials (Tuomi & Sarajärvi, 2011). Validity 
was also strengthened by the feedback obtained from a preliminary study and 
by quoting students´ interdisciplinary argumentations. The used videotaped ex-
cerpts of the students´ group discussions and in addition the pre and post-tests 
gave a sufficient overall picture of the studied phenomenon.

The argumentative discussions occurred spontaneously in the context of gen-
erating hypotheses and study plans. The group discussions gave rise to spon-
taneous interdisciplinary argumentation, although this was not encouraged or 
supported beforehand. Of the two groups, H4 resorted to interdisciplinary argu-
mentation to support their views, to justify their hypotheses and study settings, 
and to explain their results. P3’s input in this field was much weaker focusing 
more on chemical concepts but showed traces of argumentation that could easily 
have been strengthened by the teacher. The shared argumentative discussion as-
sociated with CK helped students to better understand complex environmental 
issues (cf., Celik & Kihc, 2013; Osborne, 2010). Argumentation offered a means 
of social interaction and engaging in collaborative learning and was observed 
among students in the groups and between students. The themes of the virtual 
studies (climate change and, more specifically, ocean acidification) stimulated 
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this kind of argumentation, as they cannot be properly addressed within one 
discipline.

The students made use of interdisciplinary integration, that is, they discussed the 
given topics using concepts from both disciplines. It could be argued that this 
integration occurred because the marine biology material contained chemical 
concepts, and students needed chemical reasoning to formulate hypotheses and 
to analyse study results in the VMS environment. One possible reason for the 
integrated use of concepts from the two disciplines is that the virtual studies 
were undertaken during BI and CH courses, and the two subject teachers col-
laborated well. Thus, in this study virtual laboratory environment was able to 
foster interdisciplinary reasoning and learning. These outcomes align with de 
Magistris (2005), who examined the integration of mathematics and physics for 
university students. The course was also based on a virtual laboratory, and the 
outcomes showed increased student comprehension of theoretical subjects as…. 
Taber (2008) has also emphasised that interdisciplinary integration is important 
in learning science and constructing coherent science knowledge systems. As 
even successful learners can have difficulties with interdisciplinary learning, the 
results of this study are very promising because students were able to integrate 
scientific concepts across biology and chemistry (and even physics). 

Students with high reasoning skills performed better in the content tests than those 
with low reasoning skills, across all groups. This result is in line with Lawson 
(2000). He found a relationship between hypothesis testing skills and lecture 
content exams, and he ended up highlighting the importance of argumenta-
tion in the collaborative learning process. If students are to understand complex 
concepts and theories, teachers must ensure that students develop the requisite 
reasoning abilities (Lawson, 2004; Kuhn, 2010). Interestingly, individual group 
members’ performance in the pre and post-tests were not reflected in the group 
outcome. In general, students’ CK was average or good (> 15 points) as assessed 
on biology and chemistry CK tests.

Despite having to use a foreign language in their science studies for the first 
time, upper secondary school students were able to collaboratively study in VMS 
(e.g. generate hypotheses, study plans), following the regular national curricu-
lum (FNBE, 2003). However, by comparison with the pilot study IB students 
(Yli-Panula et al., 2015), who normally used inquiry-based missing word, the 
students following the regular curriculum were unfamiliar with this kind of 
learning method. This difference was reflected in their uncertainty about what 
was expected of them. It should be noted that this effect was not apparent in the 
groups’ collective presentations, where outcomes were mostly at level three or 
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four. In addition, a precisely structured hypothesis or study plan did not guaran-
tee a high-grade final presentation, and the number of declined hypotheses was 
not associated with the level of final outcomes in presentation. In that sense, the 
VMS environment resembled a real-life laboratory situation, where it is possible to 
plan a good experiment but then fail to execute it well.

Examining the impact on college students of argumentation-based education in 
chemistry, Aydeniz et al. (2012) showed that students in the intervention group 
performed significantly better than control group students, as argumentation 
created a social context for learners to elaborate and receive feedback on pre-ex-
isting ideas. The present study aligns with these and other findings that students 
spontaneously turn to argumentation when taught in an environment that facili-
tates public discussion among members, where students encounter criticism and 
tolerance for changing views, and teachers act as intellectual authorities (Duschl, 
2008; Chinn & Clark, 2013; Osborne, 2010; Ryu & Sandoval, 2015).

Regarding the limitations, both teachers and students communicated uncertain-
ty in the new learning environment. The use of identical pre and post-tests and 
this very short timeframe of the learning period may also have affected students’ 
motivation to thoroughly answer questions the second time, which possibly ex-
plains the weak learning effects.

Conclusions and Implications
The outcomes of this study were encouraging despite the considerable demands 
on students, who had to cope with a new type of learning environment, learn in a 
foreign language and co-construct knowledge through arguing in group collabo-
ration. However, dealing with content knowledge through a foreign language can 
support dialogue and collaboration between students as they check the mean-
ings of different terms and understanding (Nikula, 2017). In summary, a virtual 
laboratory can serve to promote spontaneous scientific argumentation and the 
integration of two different disciplines. A virtual laboratory can be understood 
as an inquiry task environment, in which students need to collaborate to gener-
ate explanations, justifying these explanations and their reasoning according to 
scientific practices. This kind of platform is great for sociocultural purposes also 
and makes it visible part of the classroom learning. This study supports the idea 
to develop and implement a new collaborative interdisciplinary study platform 
embedded in digital software influencing student group collaboration and sci-
entific argumentation, in addition supportive material for teachers is needed. In 
future research it will be important to study both students and teacher’s collab-
orative argumentation in virtual environment.
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